
   
GKTA Middle School Tennis (Grades 6 – 8) 

Players Packet 
 

             

 

Season Begins:  September 21, 2020 

 

Matches:   One day a week at 4:30 p.m. at local courts (4:15pm if matches are at Tyson, West 

Hills, or CBRC).  Arrive at courts at 4:00 p.m. to begin warm-ups.  Once teams are 

determined, the day and locations will be assigned. 

 

Teams:   To be grouped by levels (A, B, C) and each team must have a team parent.   

 The A division will play on Thursdays, B on Wednesday or Thursday, C on Monday, or 

Wednesday. 

 

Transportation:   Parents are responsible for transportation to the matches. 

 

Team Tennis  

Practice:   To be determined by each team.  It is recommended to have one practice per week. 

 

Coaching Resources (not required to use these pros) 

Christian Burns (Gettysvue Country Club) 389-8676 (voiceofthescots@yahoo.com) 

Rusty Morris (Cedar Bluff Racquet Club)  690-5700 (rusty.morris@cbrctennis.com) 

Mary Watkins (Ft. Sanders Health and Fitness Club)   531-5050 

Scott Patrick (Knoxville Racquet Club) 588-1323 

Deidra Dunn (Tyson Family Tennis Center) 522-3303 

Elizabeth Henderson (Peninsula Club) 310-5551 

Kyle Blackburn (Beaver Brook Country Club) 548-3365 

 

 

Questions:   Contact your school coordinator or team parent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GKTA League Coordinator:   

Christian Burns  voiceofthescots@yahoo.com 
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GKTA Middle School Tennis (Grades 6 – 8)   
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Middle School Tennis Levels 

Excerpted from “The Junior National Tennis Rating Program” 

 

A Advanced- Player has dependable strokes, including control and depth on higher-paced shots and has 

good court coverage.  Player has added variety in shot selection by using lobs, overheads, volleys and approach 

shots with some success. Player is developing a game plan, is serving with good consistency and is now forcing 

some errors with power and/or spin.  Player demonstrates good teamwork in doubles.  Advanced players 

typically play year-round and usually play in local, state and/or sectional tournaments.   

 

B Intermediate - Player is able to judge where the ball is going.  Players can sustain a slow paced rally of 

several shots with someone of the same ability using both forehand and backhand sides and can volley with 

moderate success.  Player can keep score unassisted, can call own lines, can serve overhand from the baseline 

and has an understanding of the basic rules.  Player serves with fair consistency with few double faults.  On 

ground strokes, players need to improve control of height, depth, direction and speed.  Players attempt to move 

opponents from side to side and hit to the opponent’s weakness.  Intermediate Players typically have been 

involved in match play either in Middle School Tennis or in Summer Jr. Interclub.  May have 

participated in some local tournaments. 
 

C1 Beginner - Player is now beginning to coordinate footwork when contacting the ball but is not consistent 

in hitting the ball over the net.  Player can serve to some degree but double faults frequently.  Player 

understands scoring as well as correct positions for serving and receiving.  Player has limited success with 

volley but has knowledge of court positioning in both singles and doubles.  Beginning players typically have 

limited or no match play experience, but should be able to serve and keep score before playing Middle 

School Tennis matches. 

 

C2 Beginner – Player has very little or no match experience.  If a player participated in the C2 division in 

2019 they are encouraged to move up for the 2020 season. Player may be allowed to remain at C2 on a case by 

case basis. 

 

 

Competition consists of the following: 

 

Each match consists of 2 courts of doubles and 2 courts of singles.  The doubles matches will be played first. 

 

Level A and Level B: 

8 game pro set/No AD scoring 

Tie Break at 7-7 

 

Level C1 & C2 

6 game set/ No AD scoring 

Tie break at 5-5 
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Player’s Responsibilities 

 

1. As soon as you know you cannot attend a match, call your team parent. 

 

2. Wear shorts or clothing that has a ball pocket.  You will also need to wear tennis shoes.  Sunglasses, 

visors or hats are optional. 

 

3. Bring your racquet and drinking water.  Do not expect that there will be water on the courts. 

 

4. Introduce yourself to your opponents. 

 

5. Spin the racquet when you get on your court.  If you win the spin, you can choose to either “serve” or 

“receive the serve” or pick the side of court where you want to begin the match. 

 

6. You have 10 minutes to warm up.  Make sure you take practice serves before the match begins. 

 

7. Change sides after games that add up to odd numbers (1, 3, 5, etc.) 

 

8. ALWAYS CALL OUT THE SCORE BEFORE EACH OF YOUR SERVES. 

 

9. Always have 2 balls before serving-one in your hand and one in your pocket. 

 

10. Let balls: 

 On the serve – If the ball hits the net and then goes over and into the service box, the receiver 

calls a “LET,” and the server serves again.  If the serve is the first ball served, the server gets two 

chances to serve.  If the serve is the second ball served, the server gets once more chance to 

serve. 

 During the game – If the ball from another court rolls or bounces into either your side or your 

opponent’s court while you are playing and bothers you, you may call a “Let.”  When you call a 

let, you stop the point and start over again with the first serve. 

 

11. If your ball rolls onto someone else’s court, do not run onto the court to get it.  Wait until the court has 

finished playing and say, “ball please, our ball is a ____” (say the brand of ball and the number on it, 

e.g., Penn 2.) 

 

12. Calling balls “out” – A ball that bounces out of the lines is called “out.”  Balls that land on or touch the 

singles line in singles and the doubles line in doubles are good balls and must be played.  If any part of 

the ball touches the line, the ball is called “in.” 

 

13. If you are not sure whether the ball was good or out, you MUST ALWAYS call the ball as “in” and give 

the point to your opponent. 

 

14. If you forget the score (you won’t because you will always call out the score before you serve) you go 

back to where you remember the score and begin playing there.  It is most important that you keep score 

correctly. 

 

15. If you accidentally serve from the wrong side, return to the correct side to serve, even if it means serving 

from the same side twice.  The point played from the “wrong” side “stands.” 



 

16. To win a C Level match – you play a 6 game SET with no-ad scoring, which means play continues 

until one player wins 6 games with a 2 game margin.  A tie break is played if the score reaches 5-5. 

 

To win an A or B Level match – you play an 8 game PRO SET with no-ad scoring, which means play 

continues until one player or team wins 8 games with a 2 game margin.  A tie break is played at 7-7. 

 

17. To play a doubles tie-break – the first server shall serve one point from the right side (deuce court.)  

The second server (from the other team) shall serve 2 points, starting from the left side (ad court) and 

ending on the right side.  The third and fourth servers follow the same pattern as the second server.  The 

first team to 7 points with a 2 point margin, wins the match.  Teams change ends of the court every 6 

points (6, 12, 18, etc.) 

 

To play a singles tie-breaker – the first server shall serve one point from the right side (deuce court.)  

The second server shall serve two points, starting from the left side (ad court) and ending on the right 

side.  The players alternate serving two points.  The first player to 7 points with a 2 point margin wins 

the match.  Players change ends of the court every 6 points (6, 12, 18, etc.) 

 

18. Shake hands with your opponent after your match.  Pick up all 3 balls and return them to your team 

parent.  Report the score to your Team Parent. 

 

19. If you play both singles and doubles on the same day, you get 10 minutes between matches to rest, 

use bathroom, etc.  No player can play 2 singles matches or 2 doubles matches, but playing singles 

once and doubles once is permitted. 

 

 
 


